Mayor’s Committee for People with Disabilities’ Agenda
January 18th 2017
Hyvee

Call To Order: Colleen Winge
Members Present: Jordan Trumbo, Brigett Wookey, Tonya Urban, Jessica Fischer, Shane
Hoffman, Jamie Folk (guest attendee), Marilyn Byer, Kim Langrock, Lori Enstad, Toby Niles, Jill
Gabel, Brenda Palsma-Teske, Enma Lemus, Cindy Raml
Absences: Bonnie Boadwine (excused), Megan Howard (excused), Renee Hoover (excused),
Briana Tillma (excused), Ryan Remmers, Julie Miller
Approval of Minutes: 1st-Jessica Fischer 2nd-Toby Niles
Treasurer’s Report: $0.00
Old Business:
-Spencer Speaks Update
Everyone got the email/flier ok for Spencer’s event and Colleen has copies for those that did
not receive it. Brigett also brought copies to be handed out to employers. The subcommittee
for this event met with the SHRM subcommittee to discuss the event. SHRM will be sending
invitations to almost 300 people. We are predicting some walk-ins, but RSVP’s are being
requested to get a count. As of yesterday, 70 people had already RSVP’d. The breakfast for the
event will be rolls, donut, juice, and coffee. The remaining $500 for the event will be used to
purchase Spencer’s books to use as door prizes for the event. People who have RSVP’d will be
eligible to win the door prize. Business people will be able to receive credit for attending the
training. DDD grant, HSA, Dare to Dream Conference, donated the remaining funds needed so
that we are able to host the event at no charge. It was mentioned that someone would need to
man the table as people come in and that would be the only participation as we will not be
responsible for set up or tear down. Everyone was encouraged to send the flier/sign-up info to
people that they thought might be interested in attending.

Times/locations for events
-Britton on the 6th, morning

-Watertown HS afternoon of the 6th
-County Fair at 8:00a
-LATI at 11:30a.
SHRM will be providing all travel for this event for Spencer and his crew.
-Disability Awareness Day
Voting was done on the day that would work the best as Jordan forgot to send out an email to
get everyone’s thoughts. Everyone thought that the 28th would be the best choice and that the
27th would be our second choice. Brenda is going to check with the school to confirm that
these still work out. Marilyn volunteered to get in touch with some of the teachers at LATI to
get volunteers for the event as we will likely need help with 75 students in each section.
Colleen will also be seeing if anyone from HSA could help.
-NDEAM 2017
The subcommittee met and decided that they would like to move forward with trying to get
Gov Duugard to be the speaker for the event. Jessica contacted Kim Hoberg, VR Business
Specialist, to see if she would be able to get in contact with him. He did speak at VR’s event last
year in coordination with the SD Retailers Association event. No dates have been narrowed
down, just that we are looking at October. If Gov Duugard cannot participate, the
subcommittee will be meeting again to think of other ideas. The proposal has to be submitted
by the end of February. The committee indicated that they had also decided to move forward
with utilizing LATI’s venue and HSA as our caterer again as well.
New Business:
-Nomination of employer, employee?
The presentation of the award to Print Em’ now went very well. No nominations for awards
were put forward this month.
-HSA Valentine’s Dance
Colleen explained that HSA was putting on a Valentine’s day dance and asked that we pass it
around to people who may be interested in attending. Colleen clarified questions asked by the
group.
Adjournment:
Next meeting will be February 15th 2017 @ Minerva’s.

-Marilyn indicated that she will not be here
1st-Jill Gabel

2nd-Toby Niles

